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WIRELINE COMPETITION BUREAU COPPER RETIREMENT NETWORK CHANGE 
NOTIFICATION FILED BY VERIZON PENNSYLVANIA LLC

WC Docket No. 20-8           January 10, 2020
Report No. NCD-2940

Re:  COPPER RETIREMENT NETWORK CHANGE CERTIFICATION RECEIVED

Verizon Pennsylvania LLC (Verizon), an incumbent local exchange carrier (LEC), has filed certification 
that public notice of network change(s) involving the retirement of copper has been provided through its 
publicly accessible Internet site, as required by section 51.329(a) of the rules of the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC or Commission),1 together with certification of service on identified 
interconnecting telephone exchange service providers, as required by section 51.333(a).2  Upon initial 
review the filing appears to be complete.3  Specific network change information can be obtained on the 
Internet at:  https://www.verizon.com/about/terms-conditions/network-disclosures.

The incumbent LEC's certification(s) refer(s) to the change(s) identified below:

Copper 
Retirement 
ID No.

Type of 
Change(s)

Location of Change(s) Planned 
Implementation 
Date(s)

2019-01-B-PA                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Verizon plans 
to retire copper 
facilities and 
replace them 
with fiber 
facilities to 
provide 
services over 
its fiber-to-the-
premises 
network 
infrastructure.

In the following Wire Centers in Pennsylvania:  
Allentown (Lehigh) (ALTWPAAL); 
Mountainville (ALTWPAMT); Ambridge 
(AMBRPAAM); Ardmore (ARMRPAAR); 
Avondale (AVDLPAAV); Buckingham 
(BCHMPABU); Bala Cynwyd (BCYNPABC); 
Bridgeville (BGVLPABR); Braddock 
(BRDDPABR); Bristol (BRSTPABR); Bryn 
Mawr (BRYMPABM); Bethayres 
(BTHYPABH); Chester A (CHESPACA); 
Chester B (CHESPACB); Chester Heights 
(CHTTPACT); Churchville (CHVLPACH); 
Clairton (CLRTPACL); Canonsburg 
(CNBGPACA); Center Point (CNPNPACE); 
Coraopolis (CRPLPACO); Carversville 
(CRVVPACA); Chester Springs (CSSPPACS); 
Coatesville (CTVLPACV); Dillsburg 

On or after 
April 10, 2020

1 See 47 CFR § 51.329(a)(2).

2 See 47 CFR § 51.333(a).

3 See 47 CFR §§ 51.325 through 51.335.

https://www.verizon.com/about/terms-conditions/network-disclosures
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(DLBGPAXD); Donora (DNRAPADO); 
Dover (DOVRPAXD); Dorseyville 
(DRVLPADO); Eagle (EAGLPAEG); 
Elizabeth (ELZBPAEL); Elizabeth Twp. 
(ELZTPAET); Exton (EXTNPAEX); 
Finleyville (FLYVPAFI); Glenmoore 
(GLNMPAGL); Glenshaw (GLNSPAGL); 
Green Lane (GRLAPAGL); Harrisburg 
(HRBGPAHA); Harleysville (HRLVPAHV); 
Imperial (IMPRPAIM); King of Prussia 
(KGPRPAKP); Kuhnsville (KHVLPAKU); 
Kemblesville (KMVLPAKV); Kennett Square 
(KNSQPAKS); Langhorne (LANGPALA); 
Larchmont (LARCPALM); Lebanon 
(LBNNPAES); Landenberg (LDNBPALB); 
McKeesport (MCPTPAMK); Media 
(MEDIPAME); Millvale (MLVAPAMI); 
Mendenhall (MNDNPAMH); Morrisville 
(MRSLPAMV); Norristown (NRTWPANR); 
New Hope (NWHPPANH); North Wales 
(NWLSPANW); Newtown (NWTWPANW); 
Oakdale (OKDLPAOA); Oakmont 
(OKMTPAOA); Paoli (PAOLPAPA); Penn 
Hills (PEHLPAPH); Pughtown (PGTWPAPT); 
Davenport (PHLAPADB); Evergreen 
(PHLAPAEV); Eastwick (PHLAPAEW); 
Locust (PHLAPALO); Pennypacker 
(PHLAPAPE); Sherwood (PHLAPASH); 
Trinity (PHLAPATR); Waverly 
(PHLAPAWV); Squirrel Hill (PITBPASQ); 
Pineville (PIVLPAPV); Pleasant Hills 
(PLHSPAPH); Pennsburg (PNBGPAPB); 
Parkesburg (PRBGPAPB); Parkerford 
(PRFDPAPF); Perkasie (PRKSPAPE); 
Plumsteadville (PSVLPAPV); Paxtang 
(PXTGPAPG); Phoenixville (PXVLPAPV); 
Perrysville (PYVLPAPE); Quakertown 
(QKTWPAQT); Robinson Twp. 
(RBTPPART); Ridley Park (RDPKPARP); 
Royersford (RYFRPARF); Schwenksville 
(SCHWPASV); Shellsville (SHLVPAXS); 
Sharpsburg (SHSAPASH); Sewickley 
(SWKYPASE); Washington (WASHPAWA); 
Wayne (WAYNPAWY); West Chester 
(WCHSPAWC); West Grove (WGRVPAWG); 
Warrington (WGTNPAWR); West Mifflin 
(WMFLPAWM); West Newton 
(WNTNPAWN); York North (YORKPAXN); 
Yardley (YRDLPAYL) & at facilities 
associated with the locations served by these 
wire centers listed in Exhibit A to the notice 
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under Copper Retirement ID No. 2019-01-B-
PA at https://www.verizon.com/about/terms-
conditions/network-disclosures.

Incumbent LEC contact:
Jennifer E. Pelzman
Manager, Legal Support – Federal Regulatory and Legal Affairs
Verizon
1300 I Street, N.W., Suite 500 East
Washington, D.C. 20005
Phone:  (202) 515-2463

An objection to an incumbent LEC's copper retirement notice may be filed by an information service 
provider or telecommunications service provider that directly interconnects with the incumbent LEC’s 
network.  Such objections must be filed with the Commission, and served on the incumbent LEC, no later 
than the ninth business day following the release of this Public Notice.4  The effective implementation 
date(s) of network changes referenced in standard copper retirement notices are subject to the FCC public 
notice periods described under section 51.333(b)(2).5  For purposes of computation of time when filing a 
petition for reconsideration, application for review, or petition for judicial review of the Commission’s 
decision, the date of “public notice” shall be the later of 90 days after the release date of this Public 
Notice, or the release date of any further public notice or order announcing final action, as applicable.  
Should no petitions for reconsideration, applications for review, or petitions for judicial review be timely 
filed, the proceeding listed in this Public Notice shall be terminated, and the docket will be closed.

Information service providers and telecommunications service providers that directly interconnect with 
the incumbent LEC’s network may file objections, and other interested parties may file comments, 
regarding this network change notice using the Internet by accessing the ECFS:  http://apps.fcc.gov/ecfs.  
Filers should follow the instructions provided on the Web site for submitting comments.  Generally, only 
one copy of an electronic submission must be filed.  In completing the transmittal screen, filers should 
include their full name, U.S. Postal Service mailing address, and the applicable docket number.  Interested 
parties also may comment on this network change notice by sending an e-mail to 
NetworkChange@fcc.gov.  The subject line of the e-mail must include the correct NCD Report Number 
or docket number in order for the comments to be considered in conjunction with this proceeding.  All 
information submitted including names and addresses will be publicly available via the web.

Parties who choose to file paper copies must file an original and one copy of each filing.  Such filings can 
be sent by hand or messenger delivery, by commercial overnight courier, or by first-class or overnight 
U.S. Postal Service mail.  All filings must be addressed to the Commission’s Secretary, Office of the 
Secretary, Federal Communications Commission.  All hand-delivered or messenger-delivered paper 
filings for the Commission’s Secretary must be delivered to FCC Headquarters at 445 12th Street, S.W., 
Room TW-A325, Washington, D.C. 20554.  The filing hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 
7:00 p.m.  All hand deliveries must be held together with rubber bands or fasteners.  Any envelopes and 

4 See 47 CFR § 51.333(c).

5 See 47 CFR § 51.333(b)(2).  In the absence of filed objections, a notice of copper retirement usually will be 
deemed final on the 90th day after the release of the Commission’s public notice of the filing pursuant to section 
51.333(b)(2).  However, notice of copper retirement involving facilities that are not being used to provision services 
to any customers, usually will be deemed final on the 15th day after the release of the Commission’s public notice of 
the filing.  Id.

https://www.verizon.com/about/terms-conditions/network-disclosures
https://www.verizon.com/about/terms-conditions/network-disclosures
http://apps.fcc.gov/ecfs
mailto:NetworkChange@fcc.gov
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boxes must be disposed of before entering the building.  Commercial overnight mail (other than U.S. 
Postal Service Express Mail and Priority Mail) must be sent to 9050 Junction Drive, Annapolis Junction, 
MD 20701.  U.S. Postal Service first-class, Express, and Priority mail must be addressed to 445 12th 
Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20554.

This proceeding is considered a “permit but disclose” proceeding for purposes of the Commission’s ex 
parte rules.6  Participants in this proceeding should familiarize themselves with the Commission’s ex 
parte rules.  Persons making ex parte presentations must file a copy of any written presentation or a 
memorandum summarizing any oral presentation within two business days after the presentation (unless a 
different deadline applicable to the Sunshine period applies).  Persons making oral ex parte presentations 
are reminded that memoranda summarizing the presentation must (1) list all persons attending or 
otherwise participating in the meeting at which the ex parte presentation was made, and (2) summarize all 
data presented and arguments made during the presentation.  If the presentation consisted in whole or in 
part of the presentation of data or arguments already reflected in the presenter’s written comments, 
memoranda or other filings in the proceeding, the presenter may provide citations to such data or 
arguments in his or her prior comments, memoranda, or other filings (specifying the relevant page and/or 
paragraph numbers where such data or arguments can be found) in lieu of summarizing them in the 
memorandum.  Documents shown or given to Commission staff during ex parte meetings are deemed to 
be written ex parte presentations and must be filed consistent with rule 1.1206(b).

People with Disabilities:  To request materials in accessible formats for people with disabilities (Braille, 
large print, electronic files, audio format), send an e-mail to fcc504@fcc.gov or call the Consumer & 
Governmental Affairs Bureau at (202) 418-0530 (voice), (888) 835-5322 (tty).

For further information, please contact Rodney McDonald at (202) 418-7513 or Carmell Weathers at 
(202) 418-2325, of the Competition Policy Division, Wireline Competition Bureau.  The tty number is 
(888) 835-5322.

-FCC-

6 47 CFR § 1.1200 et seq.

mailto:fcc504@fcc.gov

